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THE HON.

MR. JUSTICE M.D. KIRBY

CHAIRMAN OF THE AUSTRALIAN LAW REFORM COMMISSION
''..

AT A
TIlE INSTITUTE
A GRADUATION CEREMONY OF THE
....,...'_.

TECHNOLOGY AND THE LAW

INTRODUCTIOW AND CONGRATULATIONS TO GRADUATES
~r.

Cha~cell.or,
Mr.
Cha~cel~or,Mr.

President, Members of the

Counci~;
Counci~;

Members of the Institute, Ladies an~Gentlemen.
an~Gentlemen.
There are certain things that

~ave

to be done by

the Occasional Speake:r
Speak~r at a ceremony such as this.

Because

they have to be done, makes them no less pleasurable in the
doing ..
The first is to express a proper sense of the honour
which it undoubtedly is to be invited by this Institute to
take part.
part, in an occasion such as this.

Citizens of Sydney and of

watc~ed with pride the·
this State and beyond have watc~ed
the' development of

this building.

The Institute is not another orthodox organ of

tertiary education.

It is an alternative in the field of higher

education, with a conscious emphasis upon the relevance of its wo
to today's society and the need to combine scholarly activity wit
practical utility.

As I shall shortly denonstrare,
denonstrate, these are notives not unknc
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to law reformers.

Part of the genius of our legal system has

been its adaptability to tt~e
tne practi.cal
practiGal exigencies of the time.
One of the obligations of law reform is to render the law,

-

.

.

developed so' often in previous centuries', so that i t will be
relevant to -the
:communi·ty'·
today;:
'the
:communi'ty" ..of:
today:
...
-.-..
....•
' . ..
'

The'IDot'i've··.-.force
The'IDot'i,ve··.-.force
which
~

initiated the ~¥p,e'riment
~¥p,e'riJJlent (of.
) f . this .. Institute in 1965 was
to
provide tertia-~~·'-~!d~~~t·io'~:··~i:.~~~t~·d~'fl~rf~r<'~atur~
tertia-~~·'-~'d~~~t·io·~:·'~i-ci~~t~·d~-fl~i~r<'~atur~tthat
hat would
meet the demands of industry
industry and society and the rapid changes
in technology.

These are demands which the law,
law r no less than
_.~,,:.,., ;>."~.1 ,,-~_~.:..<.": ._ .:._;....;,~;"'~~~ ,~•..··',..
_ v,
.
-·~"''''';<,''~.1''-~.~':'.<.,:.·.:..;oi.,''~:''''·~~'~·
v .. · ._
trlus·t'·~··ackn0wledge
trh.is·t'·~'·ackn0wledge and. accommodate.
I

the physical sciences'~'
scienc'"esT

shall oret
urn .to:~"·
~~~_l!l~.~Q~~~:~:f:b': ~~'!.:Z~~c
. .Jl..:~lI~.
'return
.to:~"' "!7~j;~~'
~~j;~~'~~~_J.l:l~.~Q~~~:~:f:b':
'!_.:Z~~c,"Jl.:~l!~"

i?h~·f:~i~~'~£i
cance
:~:~.L-1:i~:·~:~e~j~-iii·'t~a;~~~~~·:{~~I~~~;I~·e~t~i;j~Z{~:~f;
.L-%i;:·~:~e~j~-iii,·t~a;~~~~~·:{~~I~~'";I~'e:tt~oF j~Z{~:~f;i{~i~i~~'~
ric
an ce
., ,,~
-',,~

...).!;;.:,..
:,~..
..".:..,
.....,
"~!;;"."~
,,.:., •.
,,.

,,:-:,,·.·,>.,,',·,1'\7
'-'.'
'·'",,·~·,1V

',':"
.,':' -n:...-:',·
"""I ..... ··•

0of
f

"'!:~-"-,-r":-.,,,,,,:
",!:~"";-,-:,:-".,,,:

this' occasioh".·"--:':-We---ga-th-er'".heie-....
occasioh·;.·..--:·:-We-·-ga-th-er'·.heie-...t-oday.':'.iFl·::~":-ce±emony
t-oday..:..iFl.·::~..:-ce;r;-emony which .is
at least as olfr as the 'Christian era.era.·

~e

place before the

in'ternational
9.f edu1?at~.d sGholars, new recruits Who
who
international community
cornmuni~Y9.fedu~at~d

have earned their
._ia~'~ef~i bY~:~· ·~~~i-Gd--: ~f dedicated
their·~a~~el~ibY~~·~~~iGd~~f
to the study of knowledge.

applicatio~
applicatio~

InescapablYr
study, the
Inescapably, in that stUdy,

graduates of today have acquired discipline and. a measure of
,....
...',"" ."'" ',. .,'ff .,'.:
.'.'' -.
~., "'.-:--"-'.-"
"'_'._"_ .c' .
-, .",'.'-'"
:','.''''',- .-,.
." ....":"'-' ,.. ~,.",
~, . ".
'0":"
, ....-'~.'"
:·~sen"t:':f6r·-t·ii;:b¥th'·e·-·t'nst·tt\ite·
:·~sen"t:':f6r·-t·if;:b¥-th'·e·_·t'nst·tt\ite" to the

wisdom~·· .:. Th;ey"
Th;ey'-

'are

comm).mity
cornm).lnity with

. .
,"
.
.
...".

o • ." ' ' ' - - . •

..

'.,

•
-~""'. , l .... ,~·t
'-~"".
,~t

'r...,'·,,-. ,-.,

."'-''''''',,-.'-''

.\1,\I-

'~he
'~he co'minen'<.latior'i"'~of··-thej.:t"·degre?s:
co'minen'<,l"atiot(~of··-thej.:t"·degre?s..

'They join.

the international'
communi ty 0'£'
test:~d ~·:s·chol~ri5'.
international ~GonuUuni
o'f' test:~d~·:s·chcil~ri5'.

The precise form of this ceremony traces its origin
to th'e
the medieval· church and the laying on of hands by which
authority was transmitted from one generation to the next.
Although the Institute and most
mOst of our education system today
is truly
trUly secular, the "influence
influence of the church upOn our culture
can still be clearly seen here today.

The occasion is one

on which we don colourful robes and,
and l as in church, march

poorly

to magnificent music.

The intimate and important part of the

ceremony is now over.

You must now hear the sermon and, as

in church, will be sent away without an opportunity to question
or answer back.
There are some who might see this address as the last
despairing effort of the Institute to impart a modicum' of wisdom

-
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before sending you all. out.

such ambitions.

to' the

'rude
rude world . . I enter't:ain
enter~ain no

As a fellow of Sydney University Senate! I

number"'cf" ceremonie$'
ceremonie~' such as this : about
sat throllgh -?- great number"'of"
fifty of them all told.
own right.

I'attended a nUmber
the~
number of ther.n

i~

my

I sat "in the well of the hall trapped, cflPtive fvr

hour, to the -thoughts of a fellow member of
a quarter of an- hour,
,an
the educated community. On. each of these fifty occasions, .an
invited guest
~ad his
his say.gue~t ~ad
as

+ stand

'is a sobering thbught 'to me
It ~is

I cannot recall
recall- a single word·
here before you, that I.cannot

--that parade of
-dLsti"riguished";" learned, scholarly
spoken- by ·-that
of-disti"riguished";"
dignatories.

I do not

d~ceive
d~ceive

myself that this address will

turn the tide.
for'- the ·:honour of' the
I h-ave expressed apprec"'iation for"

invitation~to address 20u.
invitation~to

I have reminded'you of the historical

context into-which this ceremony

~ust
~ust

be

pl~ced,
pl~ced,

in

ot~er
ot~er

to

third- task is to congratulate the
glean its signifi_c-ance.·
signif~cance~' My third-task
new graduates.

Inevitably I

feel a' sense of community

wit~
wit~

them. There is no escaping it. This is a watershed in the life

of'
of'

the new members of this Institute.

It is-a time when at

least one period of concentrated study is over.
a time when you
I am not

a~e

.50

It is _therefore

permitted a moment of self. congratulation.

removed'· from your position to have
far removed"

-imposed upon those who pursue
forgotten the rigours that are ·imposed
tertiary

t~day.
education today.

idyllic_ time.
an idyllic
has become more
overcome.

When

nostalg~a
nostalg~a

sets in, it may seem

educati6n
But in many ways life in higher education
d~fficult
d~fficult

today.

There are restrictions to be

There are rules against failure to be circumvented.

Always there is competition to be faced.

All of these have

doubtless taken their tOll, in one way or another, upon the
young men and women who sit in this hall today.

What began at

a local kindergarten many years ago and progressed through the
i--'

I'
t ,

CUlmination in this
long haul of education, reaches a natural culmination
ceremony, here and now.

_end of the process of
It is not the .end

learning. But it is surely reasonable to pause for a moment
on the journey of e.ducation and to- reflect, with proper pride,
upon hard won achievement.

-
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..burden. has..
has. .p9t
In most cases the ..burden.

be~n
be~n

borne sinQl}!.:
sing:l}!.:

,fami1X,.: p~~ents;f
p~~ents;f .,fr~eI}.d~,.,.
.,fr~eI}.d~,.,. husp.?~,g.~
husp.?~,g.~ <:t~.d .wiV:E7~/'
.wiV:E7~/' ch~~~r.e.n
ch~~~r.e.n ~md
The .fami1X,.:

colleagues
--.ho:v~ ....?~+
?~~ p'~fl~,~4
P'~fl~,~9- ~l?:et.5
~l?:e~~ :tBfhfhj,
,rh~~._:~a'{~ he~p;e4.
he~p;e4. t? I:,
.':'
colleagues. -_.hay~
:tBfh&hj, ,+:h~~._:~a'{~
reward _i::;,.l;1e~e
in,
th~s ceremony
ceremony.
,
This
share the burden. ?,he
?,hereward_i~,
.J;1lffe.
i~.,~hJs
.
.
,!,his
"'.
. ", ,.
. .
'

is an occasion for shax:~d
shax:~d ,pride..
,pride •.

T.P.ati~
_~.e invo,f
ve !=-he
T.n,at
.i~ why.
why._~.e
invo,fve

£ainilie,s .and friends, .of
gr~duate:.~.!+n_._th,e cOI~mn~ni.t;.Y?~
co~~ni.ty ?~ sc:;:h?lars
fainilie.s
,of gr~duate}.,j,n_._th,e

D,h .the ,.,'".
It is a.recognition D.h

as this_.
in ceremonies such. asthis_.

.rna,de to :the
..the
contributions they .have .rna.de
s i gl1al).. e.~,.b:y,.-tp.i-p'.~-.9SS:flS~B'i\~
e.~, ,by,. -tp.i-p'.~- ·9SS:fls~~3';\ ~
sigl1al)..

L;h":
i~ . I
L;l,:i~'j

: _: :':1~,
'_'-~'" ,-,::,:\,,'~
,~: t .l·a.".
.l-a.,!. ,,",
,,"; ,~, ..,.~~"t'~
7;
:':1~' '_"?'
.-,::":\,'~ ~~
~_ ..-:'
"':',-:
..,.~~'::~~;

ac~.~~~emen~ _th.a't:
th.a~
ac~.h~~emen"t:

~~d{"~: .,;:.
~~d["~:"::'

L
Ln,,;.l)'i"';1)·\~
n;:,;.l)·i",;1)·\~ -~J
~3 r

..

is

'".

',.;',.;"

1
(~~: .t.'D-:':,!,
l(~~:
.t.'D-:':'!,

,':1".

'3
'.~ i:':V" i

':n~1.r:O·i·.Qp)?eh'fl;f,~.o~,J~:1:l~(~P8~~n~I~y;,·:,~I?~ .~~~ :.:,.m~!8~p.
b.~9-~~~ ~,;
; ':n~1-r:I)'i'-9p~"l?eh,?-l;fi~.o~,·;t1:l~(~P8~~n~I~y;,,:.~l(~
. m~!8'?:p. b.~9,~~~
eX"~~.n~~5::?n~~~~ulations to "t;he
ex'~~.n~~5::?n~~~~ulations
t;he graduates.
I also extend thanks
. to those who helped them on the w~y that led here.
The

communi ty. ~~
.. 'I?r.~~d·'8fs·bhe.-,g~?-q(:9."tt~"'·),:1' Jt-,~~~~"'I?r.~~d··8fs·.tJte.·.g~?-q(:~tt~"'·)":1'
Jt,~~. ~ ~,._
~". i~ .~t.s,~~.
.~t.s,~~. g_~.at~.~ul
g.~.at~,~ul

~ho. sqp~o:r:t;:~d,)~·t~rn. J:' :';.','
:';"., ',~'.~ '~':::n
'~':::r; t:i~:_'~
~:i~:.,~
to those.
thos~. ~ho.,sqp~o:r:t;:~d,)~-t~rn.
","

FO l<l1....:.".:
A "lEW AGE Ol,EE
Ol;'EEFOl<ll
....:.".,

,."C·.

.,,~
,.;.:u .•.. .,, .'.
.r. ,.,,".
.';~'...
.. C.;','."

,c .• "
,c.,"'

.:.:~ ;:
,:.•,
.• , .'.: ...

7

"'t"J :....
nO~·n8~rPRRf?e? rpZ0.:§?_r~mff5X:'j~a~,~s
rpZ0.:§?·r~mff5X:'j~a~.~s [;'Jl::t!;f;f;
t;')l::1?;~fT ~ to ..
. "'t'!
" rrd(J1J/i
d('jl.t/i 8~J'~ nO~-n8~rPRR:f.?e?
her:E:';".~:J;:
~ot:tld. i7~~~ey~
i7~~~ey~ a"reco.p:"j.
o~ $ome
~9f~.:for,O~?:=;tS~9n~1
stop her:E;';
"'~} ~ot:lld,
a;" ::-eco.r:4 ~~
$om~ __ ~9f~.:
for,O~?:=;tS~9n~1

Speak~rs"
Speak~rs,. ~n:J:q~stiOIlS
~n:;.~:q~stiOI1S su<;:h
E;u<;:h ~~:J:£~!=!I:~;:,.I
:7-~:J:2~~;:l,L.I will,
w:!.ll. :t'E;si~~
rE;si?~ ,t~~~
.t~r:~ "'.
temptati,on.f.,for
w0':l~d...,~hep.)e.:se~~iI1g·you.~way
temptati,on.' .. for I, w0':lld
~hep. )e.,sepdiI1g· you .~way onlr
on1r with the

feeling of self sat;Lsfaci;:ion.
sat;Lsfaci;:.ion.

That:
That,' would never 0:9.,
0:9..

Though"
Though"

many of you may be at the end of the formal line of your
,education,
~f your active participatio:
. education, you stand at the threshold o,f
in the .Australian
,Australian community. What a waste it would
\"ould be,of your
education and training, of the special gifts you have earned
and secured, symbolised by these .events today, if you stopped
learning,concen.trated
learning, concen.trated all,your
all.your efforts upon selfish advancement
and forgot the responsibili.ties which are placed by higher
education upon those citizens who have enjoyed the privileges
of it.
The country and particularly the community of this
State, will be looking to you for leadership in the generation
of ideas.

It will be you who will be e.xpected
e~pected to nudge society

along towards lmprovement; reform and renewal.

.
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Let us be ~frank,
-frank, there was a day 'when lawyers had as
little ras possinte
possible to do with physical scientists and

technologists.'

The very words tithe 'physical sciences:' or

"technology" evoked a n:ental
sometriing rougI:
~ent.al image of sometning
unihtellect1.i"al,
unni'flned.
No" dOUbt
doubt scientists and techrologists
unihtellectd"al, unni'fi:ned.
had ·their mental.im?ge of lawyers and other such bureaucrats.
Doubtless they took one look at their dusty files, red tape,

the" black rOb'es
in'- mourning for the death of
robes they.
the~ still wear ifr
Queen Anne" and the
17th centpry
th~'17th
cent~ry periwigs arid contrasted, with

certain smugness,
smugness; ,the
.the beauty, logic, . symmetry and purity of
s_cientif~rc
s_cientif~rc:ilnct ~tkch·~O':{og{6al;;··s·t~udi~s-·.·
~t~Ch·~o':{og{6al;;··s·t~udi~s-· .

'"ilnct

.'.,,~;:.
,-:0,:-

:',,>\.::
:';;-. \ .:: f·':'.~,_
f·':-.~' _

.."~i'
~ ...

Three~weeks
Ju~tice of VIctoria;
Victoria; in an
Three~weeks ago· the Chief Ju~tice

....

.....'

importan·t
~ suggested that the bett:er
bett.er the lawyer was,
impOrtan·t address
ada:ress~
the less' likely i t was 'that'<-he would promote extensive or
substantial reforms of the law.: This..' was. not because he was
uninterested in -Uiw reform but because reform was "fraught with
difficulties and dangers":
.

..

".

"~.'
~.'

.. ;
;'.'.

;;

Thi'!5
well" given if i t makes the
Thi's counse"l
counse'l of c~ution'
c~ution' is well"given

......

.

.
.....,
-~..,

"

.. point that "reform'!
than.,. mere change.
"reform'! means something more than.,..
'To
societY,r i t is not enough
·To reform the law or to reform society,!
achieve' change.

to

The change must be !or the better.

Uncomfortably for lawyers
law, great forces
lawyers!r and the law!
are at work in our society which render the piecemeal!
piecemealr slow
and

part-~irne,
part-~irne,

cautious approach to reform inappropriate for

today
IS society.
today's
here tOday.
today.

The forces to which I refer are symbolised
symbo'lised

In the past twenty five years we have seen

remarkable developments in education.levels of our country.

At

the peginning of that time fewer than four thousand people
graduated annually

fro~
fro~

twenty five thousand.

universities.

That figure is now

In the same time there have .developed

eighty three colleges of advanced education of which
vlhich this
Institute is the largest in New South
South Wales.

addi tion to
In addition

the forces of education which raise the demands of the community
upon its legal system and expectations of its justice and
rationality, there is another force at work'which renders the
slow and comfortable modifications of the past unacceptable
in today's SOCiety.
society. This force is science and technology.

us~'

Bronowski had a warning for. all of

not least lawyers"

judges and law reformers.
reformers.
by ·sci.enceii
j,~._ :~~~~re.4
:~~~~re.4 i1?y,~~c~.ence
..I."~?:e
I'~?:e ,~orl~,.;toq.f\K
,~orl~,.;t0q.f\K,... i)?:: :~~p.e,,.:.:
ly~p.e,,,:.: tt., j,~.'
and for aI).Y·
...~q :.i"i,bdic;,at,e
.~fr~·e).:"es.t. in,.s~ience
in .. s~ience
aDY· man
man,j~-p
:.i'i,bdiq,at,e .an )dr~·e).:"es.t.
with
eyes,.tQwar;ds.
is to. walk wi
th open eyes,.
tQwar.ds . slayery".
.s layery." .. '
i '"

..'

'.

.

'.

'.

.

'i~pac.t o~; .S:Fienc!"!i:.:p.nd
.S:Fienc€i:..:p.nd techh.~l?g~.
techh:91?gJ~.upon.
The 'i~pac.t
upon ..the
~hE; law
~_a~. requl:t;:"es
requi:t;:"es a

new dyn?-~ic.
rev.i.ew.J,.ng,
mqd~J;nising.
an~:simp.li.fYi·ng
dyn~~ic.i?in
review~ng,
mqd~~nising.
an~:simp.li~Ying
the law.
.
.
.
...
'"
. .' .
. "
"
.
.

,

"

One
Par.li~e:r:t~ ,to
.to .. achieve~
achieve~ this
one of" the vehicles. devi.~~d
devi.~~d .by
.by,...Par.li3.!T1e:r:t~

ne~~:4-Yf:lfr~;~
ne~~:4-Yf;lfr!P:t. p

.9-.7,:r·
,<JW,:r· ~}?5::
~_~5::

~~w:.,~efo!~.
The. C.ommission of
~El;w:.,~efo;r:!n.. ~~p~is~_io?-"s",
~~p~is~_io!1"s., The,

this:-A:tfp.t;~'~"h"'-tP7~;p.lq.~.;t
.~,.qJ:ffiTI~~.i,PI}.iLtp·: tpe
tre co un try,
this:-A:tfp.t,~'~"h.,.tP7;iP.lq.~;;tH~:t-"-'t;~}-!tPI:X~c..J:;:"~:--"
H?:t..it;~}-!tpI:X~ck~:--',.~:.qJP:m~~.i,Pl}.iL:l·:P':

is--~p.:r;:~4td~d
,·PNf7.1; 1!?tr>1"th47)·~~R-h8.u:r;;:,q9~~h.~:Mt~ JU5.tice
Jus.tice Wootten, a
is--~p.:r;:~4td~d:,p,yf7.~1!?,tr>1"th47)·~W-?-h8.u:r;;:,q?~~h,~lit>

member of the Council'of
Council-of this Institute~"
Institute~'
I

hCive heard,
As you h~ve

am the 'Chairma}l
p,f ,t.li~
Law...~eform
~eform commission of the
'Chairma}lp,f
,t.li~ 1)-E!-:ti9~a:l:.
I)-C!-;ti9~a:l:. Law,

Co.InmQn~ep.:lth:::;::·.o:r:i:J.~
th::::::·.o:r:i:J.oE; ~.~~x.~s:
f.:..~~x.~s: ...:.~h~.t
:,~h~,t ,~,~
,?:{,~ b~~for~~
Co.InmQn~ep.:l
b~.for~~ i:US, ,at,.!.:th~.:
,at,.!-:th~.: !!t0m.en t _e.. ""

sYrr!Po.l.:!-.s,e 1,n
Jne::v::i..table .. co.Cl:~es:c~I!.c~.
co.Cl:~es:c~I!.c~. of the
i,n :;C\.
:P. ;vi
..vi y:'id;.:.~.,ay·.;--.i;h:e
y:'id;,:,~,.ay·.;-.i;h:e ::.ine::v::i.,table
human.:il~i~~$\.~and
".t.;€;-9.p'nQ,~oqYl{:i11 a9?:deX'1n.9;. t£9,aXj;";~
t£9,aXj;";~ ~,«.C+.~t-y·
!?,«.C+,~t-y·
human.:il~i~~$\.~and".t;€;~p'nQ,~oqy;{:iI1;)9?:de:t'1n.9;.
'.n;~{"j'(>-~;L('~(~
. '.n;~{"r("~;L(·!-(!

j.-n:·:~a'\;i
j.'n:·:~a"\;i

ri~.fQLm
r'~.fQLm

,bnt·hnc';,"ug8··,:cfcrm
.bnt·hQc·"'·ug8··,:cfcrr.:

":'~
" :'~

VIa:,:
YJi):':

.,:,'
.,:,'

.;;:
.;;:

::''--:11,O~Ile.~:ffiajp!·:.PJPJ~c.t
• .--;11 ,O~lle.,}najp!·:.-PJPJ~c.t for

.the' design of new
for example involve's ,the'
laws necessary to advance and prote'ct
in' Austral-ia.
protect privacy in'Austra~ia.
The develop~entof?~,pOI:np'.ut.J..p'9:
..,;~1;:
.~~}:~gg~.r:ip.g ).~a,?e.
..J2a,?e. t):1at.
tpat. we.
develop~entop.~iPOI:np,-ut.J..p'9:.
;~1;:.. tl~.~ '~~,i:~gg~.r:ip.g

ha ve . seen.
seen....:'.in
,:the,
.P?'s
t. .f,i.fteep;\.
,f.i.fteep,. x.C(!a!(lf}f
Y~,a+,sv
p+,e-?,gnts
,...,t~e.
the, law
wi t.h ,.mul ti pl.
.~~s
t:
1?::I:,E7-?:~n
"t:s,
~.aw
.in ,:t::h~)
" ,'.
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. ,,:',
,
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challenges which.,,.pannot,
whic~~~anno~ be
administered

~y
~Y

'

'

;

".~,

'.'

.

,

b!3ndaid or two
by a b?ndaid
busy lawyers at the fag end of the day.
pat:Fh~d
.up
pa~Fh~d.up

Computer fraud and theft, the patent and copyright implications
of computing, the privacy of personal records held in computers
are only some of the problems that will require wide-ranging
revie-;o/
review of the law and, ultimately
ultimately,1 its reform.
Likewise in a task which we completed last year, we had
to examine the implications for the law of the development of
ventilators which keep artificially "alive" those people mortally
injured and who will, on the removal of support machinery,
machinerYt
immediately die.

Are suc!?
sue!? people in truth already "dead"?

not, what is the responsibility in law of those who terminate
their support?
One of the reasons for seeking out a new uniform law
of defamation in this country is the simultaneous transmission
of news across State borders whi.ch
whi~h renders the maintenance of
eight different systems of defamation la.w a blight on free speech

,-

,

- r-

in our society.

.Bl;'"oadcast.ing
~~oadcast~ng and television, the fast aeroplane

and telefacsimile arl
all render outdated and inconvenient the
present legal arrangements in this country on pUblication
publication law.
The use of" modern breathalyzers to put at
,at rest battles
of impressionistic evidence point 'the way to the" future.
'''''

Proposals made by the LaY1
tape. recordin.
Law Reform Commission for the tape
.
'
'.
.

~.
~

'
\

"to police, the videotaping of identification
of confessions made 'to

parades, the use of telephone

supe~intendence .by·
supe~intendence

judges and

magistrates of urgent police deciiionsand-so
deeis'ions and- so on all have
common~-themes.-'"'
as'.dangerous
common~-themes.-'"' ,Some' may",see" them as'.
dangerous

cmodificationsuf
substantial -modifications
6.£ the

law~

.endeavour to bring the legal system

innovations and

We see them as the

face to face

with the

Of

cl;lallenges
te<::h.nology -presents.
cQallenges aRd_opportunities whiCh
which technology
presents.

COl.lrse, lawyers can w ~gnore_
~gnore, these challenges· and opportunities
W

and content

thems~lves
thems~lves

with .minor adjustments here

merely tinkering with the legal machinery.

an~,

there,

It is my view that

this will no,t
no_t be "possible in' the· .future.'
future.- ,'Nor
--Nor would it be

desirable.

dazzling'advances of science and technology,
The daz21ing'advances

some of which

~ill
~ill

spring from the minds of graduates of this

Institute, ....will
will demand major.

revi~w
revi~w

and reform of the.la\....
the.1a\.....

It is for that reason that I am delighted to see the
establishment ,wi thin the In$ti tute ,of'
,of- a,
a. Faculty of Law.
Needless to say the Faculty members have already shown
themselves keenly interested in the reform of the law and of
the interdisciplinary contact which this Institute will provide
for lawyers of the last quarter of the twentieth century and
beyond.
CONCLUSION
The isolation and self congratulation. of the
professions will give way to interdisciplinary dialogue,
inclUding in th.e
th~ framing of the law.
including

In designing the Australian

society of the future,technologists and scientists cannot
develop their skills

washing their hands of the social and

ethical consequences of
they would deliver us

th~
th~

~ll
~ll

work they do.

Were they to do this,

to the authoritarian state.

But

lawyers must also lift their sights from self contented
preoccupation with the past.

They must play their part in renewi

,· - 8 - -

,

-~

the legal system, iderit"ifyTrig and correcting- its faulfs';'"

-.

.never
injust:ice" 'oi;;i"rre"le"vance
'oi;:i"rre"le'vance
n ever contenti'ng
contenti"ng themselv~s~
themselv~s~ witH' irijust:ice"

adapting
t:h"-et:'cliaXlengeff'l'arid :-'oppor-toni
:-'oppor-tuni tie's
adaptin 9 the: lega~C"s'yste~n"
legar~"s~yste~n"t-tP
t-tPt:h"-&t:"CliaXlengeff'l'arid

of technology.
'l"t'

The gift" of "e'diicaticih")
'Wh1i_cli"yo"u-l:have receive:8.r---a
receive:a.r---at
"e'diicatidii") 'Wh1i.cli"yo"u:l:have
t the
hands·
td"sparE(,\3. thought', "even
hands' of this'-Institute
this"Institute "requ"ires you td"'sparE('~a

on this happy occasion;' -to'
he' wo:d:h1'
wor-th1'
"h)" these'<qtie-stiO'ns">'
these'<qtie'stiCins"> "May" you" he"
o.f!:·the;; educati;on '-you'
here--and 'con'scious
"-you' have·:-received
have·:·receivedhere'-and
con:scious

or ·t1ie~'
l:i:rSpoh'S1I:)ility :.f'tt:;xmpd'bies(·-:llpof(
t:'cP'g~1!\re~1 ~hE!''-read
the''-read
't1ie~'Y;t:rsp6h'si:I:)il:rty
:.f't t:;xmp6b3es(·-:llpOW yoUT -e'cP'i;fi!\re
t
'bey-6hd
'Ybur::'profE;s'slona1.'·pti1:-s-u'-ft':g
/;·;·In,re-n'ew:rfig
hii'r:'
"so'c'i-ety . ".'". ",.:
,.,.:
'bey6hd 'Ybur::'profE;s'slona1.'·pti1:"s-u'-ft':g /;·;·In':t,re-n'ew:rfrg b"u'r:··'so'c'i-ety.
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